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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE

NINTH CIRCUIT.

F. H. Ami^s and D. J. Horgan,

Flu ill tiffs ill Bitot,

vs.

Pinter Farrklt.y^

Defendant in Error.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR IN REPLY.

The evidence clearly sho^vs that a mining partnership
existed between plaintiffs in error and Henry with
respect to the claims known as No. 14- on Harris
Greek, No. 5 on Dahl Creek and No. 9 on Quartz
Creek.

Plaintiffs in error concede that the evidence estabhshes a

partnersliip so far as the latter of the two claims above-named

are concerned, and it is iidmitted that the judgment should be

affirmed so far as the claim due for work done on the latter

two claims is concerned, unless the contention made under the

third subdivision of plaintiffs' in error brief is valid. We shall

later devote our attention to this contention.



The work done on claim \o. 14, on Harris Creek, was

all (lone under the direct supervision and control of Henry.

It is admitted that Henry was a co-tenant with plaintiffs in

error, with respect to said claim.

We accept plaintiffs' in error statement as to what are the

elements necessary to produce a mining partnership ; to wit

:

(a) joint ownership, (b) joint intent to work, and (c) actual

work.

(a)

Joint Ownership of Claim No. 14 on Harris Creek.

Plaintiffs in error concede that the record as to the claim

on Harris Creek discloses joint ownership. We must remem-

ber then that when the mining season of 1901 opened the three

men, Henry, Ames and Horgan, were the owners as tenants

in common of three claims. One of the three men, Henry, was

sent by the other two to the Kougrock ^Mining District where

the claims were situated. AMiy was Henry sent? Let D. J.

Horgan speak on that point.

"O. When you bought that property, was there not also

an understanding that it should be developed during the year

1901—that is. that there should be a certain amount of work

done during that year in the way of developing the properties ?

(Testimony of D. J. Horgan.)

MR. ORTOX—Understanding with whom?

MR. LOVE—With Joe Henry.

A. Yes.

O. Were there not arrangements made to that effect be-

tween yourself and Mr. Ames and Mr. Henry?

A. I allowed Mr. Ames to make the arrangements with

him—he made them himself for himself and mvself.
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O. .\n(l himself?

A. Yes, for him and for me, too.

O. Didn't he make them for yourself and himself, he be-

ini^ e(|n.'dly interested?

A. Vou might say so. I suppose."

Transcript. ]ip. 26-27.

"(J. Well. then, is it not a fact that they were furnished

by jMr. .Vmes for the purpose of using the goods in the de-

velopment of the properties bought by you, under the arrange-

ment that they should be developed?

(Testimony of D. J- Horgan.)

A. They were furnished to ^Ir. Henry with that promise.

The witness then continued :

These goods were all charged against Joe Henry in the

books of our company for the full amovmt. The only goods

furnished were furnished to Joe Henry, and there were no

goods taken from the Ames ^lercantile Company to operate

those claims other than the goods that were sent to Joe Henry.

There were some furnished before the snow went off. There

were no other goods furnislied later on to my recollection.

There were goods furnished to ^Ir. Joe Henry l)y the Ames

IMercantile Company at Teller during the winter, but none to

my recollection afterwards. j\Ir. Satler went up there in the

latter part of July, or the early part of .Vugust. I believe there

was some preliminary work done on these claims before this.

Joe Henr\' had charge of it.

O. And it was carried on under Mr. Henry, then, until

Mr. Satler came there in July or August?

A. I can't say just when he got there ; I presume about

that time.



Coiitinnini^, the w ilness tcslificd :

"Previous to that time it was carried on by Mr. Joe Henry.

He represented us in tlic development."

Transcript, pp. 27-28.

These are the statements of one of the partners, and no

contention is made that Horgan is not a co-partner. The evi-

dence establishes that Henry went to the properties very early

in the spring of 1901 and began work on the Harris Creek

claim first. The testimony of Horgan applies equally to all

three claims owned by the partners. In fact, no attempt is

made in the testimony to limit the statements to the tw^o

claims on Dahl and Quartz Creeks. Counsel in his brief was

the first one to attempt to separate the clainis for the purpose

of showing that Henry had full authority to represent his co-

tenants in two claims, but not in the third. We submit, how-

ever, counsel's distinction comes too late.

And if it be claimed that Ames is not bound by Horgan's

general statement as to why Henry was sent to the claims, wt

wash to let Ames speak on that point. In his letter of August

26th, 1 90 1, to A. Satler, he says:

"* >:- * * J would advise you to discontinue the em-

ployment of any more men this season, but do not leave tJic

claims before Joe Henry leaves also. * * * j think if we

work tlic claims next season, to work them on a lay, * * * *

as we can get a good responsible company here that will take

a lay and put a large number of men to work, and I hope to

get Joe to agree to this. * * * *" (Underscoring ours.)

Transcript, pages 31-32.

And again, in his letter of September 5th, 1901 :



a M =H * * q^cll Joe TIcnrv Hint T would like for him to

come in and arran|ne a sctllemcnl <»f oiu" business. ''' ''' *
"

Transcript, pai^e 33.

I Tow can it be said that when Ames and IToroan refer

to "the claims" and the "property," they intend U) exclude the

Harris Creek claim ? When goods were sent to Joe Henry

"before the snow went off," how can we think that he was

not to use these g-oods in develoi)ing' the Harris Creek claim

as well as the others?

(b)

Joint Intent To Work.

The joint intent to w'ork is conclusively shown as applicable

to "the claims" and "the property." If counsel contends that

Harris Creek claim, one of the three owned by Ames, Horgan

and Henry should be seg-regated from the others, then the

burden should rest upon Inm of showing clearly from the

record that there was a joint intent and understanding not to

w^ork Harris Creek claim. The doctrine of mining partner-

ship as distinguished from a general partnership arises because

of the great concern of the law' that workmen shall be pro-

tected. Otherwise the owner of a property could have his

claim developed and not be liable to pay for it. That wonld

be the situation here, unless the joint intent to work the claim

was drawai as an inference from surrounding circumstances.

The surrounding circumstances are the goods shipped to

Henry by Ames; the fact that the other two claims were

worked under an admitted partnership ; the letters of Ames

showing how Henry w^as considered a partner; the fact that

the properties were always spoken of and treated as one by



the partners; the friet llial llcnry made the eontracts fcir the

work iii)nn the claims and the orders in evidence are signed

Itoth h\- llenry and J^atler. We might state other circum-

stances whicli ap])ear in tlie record, hnt these are sufficient to

show a joint intent to work the Harris Creek claim as well as

tlie claims on (juartz and Dahl Creeks.

(c)

Actual Work.

There is no dispute but that the work for which payment

is sought by Farrelly and Petrick was actually done on the

Harris Creek claim. It cannot be questioned also that the

work was done under the order and rlirection of Henry. Henry

occupied the same relation with Ames and Horgan on the

Harris Creek claim that he occupied with them on the claims

on Dahl and Quartz Creeks. Why, we ask, is he achiiittedly

a partner whose acts bind his co-partners on Dahl and Quartz

Creeks, while he is a mere co-tenant whose acts do not bind

his partners on Harris Creek? Plaintiffs in error seek to

advantage by reason of the fact that Henry made a contract

with the workmen on Harris Creek different from the con-

tracts made on Dahl and Quartz Creeks. If Henry was a

partner, he clearly had the authority to make the contract with

Petrick and Farrelly which he did make. No fraud is alleged

or proved l^y plaintiffs in error. The workmen demanded se-

curity before they would work on Harris Creek. Henry se-

cured them by deeding to them an undivided one-quarter in

the claim, and he stipulated that this interest deeded was to

secure his (Henry's) share of the wages which Petrick and

Farrelly were entitled to. How are the partners injured by



this arraiiQcnicnt ? They are benefited, because on no other

terms would the workmen open up the claim. They are

benefited also by the fact that Farrelly and Petrick credit

llicm witli one-half the wa,c;'es earned. Why do they com-

plain of this arrangement.^ If Farrelly and Petrick were

claiming more from the partners there might be just ground

of complaint, but obviously they are claiming less than the

stipulated wage. Tf Henry were a partner then the contract

made was entirely within the scope of his agency as such

partner. It seems to us that no inference can be drawn from

the character of the contract made on Harris Creek to the

effect that Henry was not a partner. And yet the entire argu-

ment of counsel under this head rests on the character of the

contract made by Henry with Farrelly and Petrick on Harris

Creek. We concede it is a different contract from the one

made on Dahl and Quartz Creeks, but the difference does

not warrant the argument that there was a change in the busi-

ness relation of the three partners. They were partners on

Harris Creek as well as on Dahl and Quartz Creeks.

II.

Judgment is not entered against plaintiffs in error
for any Avork done by Petriclv on Claim No. 14
on Harris Creek.

Counsel is in error in supposing that judgment is entered

for any work done by Petrick on Harris Creek.

The complaint alleges as follows

:

"First—That during the mining season of 1901, plaintiff,

at the request of defendants, performed labor for the period

and at the agreed price as follows: Twenty-six and one-half
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(lavs' labor on Owdviz ami Dalil Crocks, at llic rate of six

dollars per day. lor whieli there is due the sum of $159.00;

iifty-one days' labor mi Harris Creek at the rate of $10.00 per

day. for which there is due the sum of $510.00."

Transcript, page 9.

The fniding- (Xo. 10) covering the Harris Creek claim

reads as follows

:

"That an account was made of the work done on No. 14

Harris Creek by plaintiff and F. W. Petrick for said defend-

ants and Joe Henry and a time check or statement of account

to said Ames was issued and signed by said Joe Henry, as

the agent of said defendants, and deli\-ered to Peter Farrelly,

in the i)resence of and with the assent of said F. W. Petrick

for the sum of five hundred and ten dollars ($510) which

when paid was to be a full and final payment for all said work

done by said Farrelly and Petrick on said Claim No. 14, Har-

ris Creek."

Transcript, page 18.

The evidence clearly shows that Farrelly worked on Har-

ris Creek fifty-one days at an agreed wage of $10.00 per day

(Transcript, p. 36). Then the evidence supports the finding.

It is true that Farrelly and Petrick were partners and Pet-

rick would undoubtedly have an interest in Farrelly's wages.

But this was a matter entirely between Farrelly and Petrick,

the interest of plaintiffs in error in the question only going to

the point that they are entitled to be sued by the true parties

in interest. Petrick. however, testifies that he consented to

Farrelly's claim going in for the full time of fift3'-one days at

$10.00 per day. (Transcript, page 40.) His own claim does

not appear. \Vhen Farrelly recovers the wages presumably
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Petrick would b.avc an interest in the amount recovered, Init

we fail to sec how this concerns the plaintiffs in error. The

onlv person injmxd wonld seem to be Petrick, who is not

now complainint^-. We submit the findino^ supports the plead-

ing- and is itself su])ported by the evidence. The judgment

is therefore ]^roper as to the work done in Harris Creek. It

is well to ol)serve here that no objection to the evidence intro-

duced at the trial is urged by counsel.

III.

(a) There is no variance between the pleadings and
the proof.

(b) Even if Henry were a necessary party defendant,
the point of non-rejoinder of parties defendant
not having been raised by demurrer or answer
is deemed waived.

We submit plaintiffs in error should not be permitted at

this late day to urge for the first time the fact that Henry is

not joined as a party defendant. No assignment of error was

ever made, but plaintiffs in error seek the indulgence of this

Court as to this point under Rule ii. We submit that Rule

1 1 was formulated for the purpose of correcting error that

might affect the substantial rights of parties and not for the

purpose of aiding counsel in urging technical objections at the

eleventh hour. This case came originally from the Commis-

sioners' Court of Alaska to the District Court of Alaska and

now from the District Court of Alaska it comes to this Court,

Yet ne^•er once before has objection been made because Henry

w^as not sued with Ames and Horgan. The option of the

Court should not extend to the consideration of error which

does not go to the merits of the controversy between the

parties.
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(a) There is no z^ariancc bclwccu llir allcgala and probata.

The complaint alleges that plaintiff and his assignors per-

fornied work for the defendants "at the recjuest of defend-

ants."

The evidence does disclose that Henry was interested in

the claims as partner with plaintiffs in error, but this docs

ncjt constitute a variance. The contract as alleged is proved

and something more besides. It is true that plaintiff and his

assignors performed services for Ames and Horgan as alleged

and i)rovc(l. If anothei' defendant should have been included,

that is matter which plaintiffs in error should have objected

to by demurrer or answer as we shall show later, but there

is no variance. The evidence so far as it tends to show any

liability of Henry to plaintiff' may be rejected under the plead-

ings and findings as surplusage. A cause of action still exists

against plaintiffs in error, and the cause is both properly al-

leged and proved. The doctrine of variance applies wdiere a

different contract is proved from the one alleged and not

where different parties are shown from those alleged. A mis-

joinder or nonjoinder of parties does not constitute a variance.

" * * * The objection to the misjoinder of the defend-

ant Pfeiffer should have been taken in the Court below ; it

cannot be taken in this (Supreme) Court for the first time."

Sands vs. Pfeiffer, lo Cal. 266.

A non-joinder of parties defendant does not constitute

ground for non-suit under the California practice, and yet it

needs must be good ground for non-suit if there is a variance.

Wt assert, however, positively, that the omission of one in

tlie, complaint who might have been made a co-defendant
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even Ihniioh the c\-i(lcncc shows a joint contractual relation

between the omitted defendant and the ones sued, does not

constitute \-ariance.

"(2) Of Defendants— (a) In actions /:.r Conlractu—aa.

Plea in Abatement.— It was orii;inally Meld at Common Law

that in actions ex conlraclit all joint promisors must l)e joined

as defendants, and that a nonjoinder need not be pleaded in

al'atcmcnt, but was a g"ood ground of nonsuit at the trial.

The ude was thus precisely similar to the rule as to the non-

joiuiler of parties plaintiff, and rested upon the same notion,

that where a nonjoinder appeared there \vas a variance Ijc-

tween the contract alleged in the declaration and the contract

proved at the trial.

Statement of Modern Rule.—This practice, however, under

the inlluence of Lord Manfield, was abandoned, and ever since

both in England and America, the rule has been firmly estal)-

lished tb.at if the defendant wishes to take advantage of the

nonjoinder of a co-contractor, and such nonjoinder is not al-

ready apparent of record, he must plead it in abatement, and

if he does not so plead it he will be deemed to have waived the

objection.

Not Availal)le after Plea in Bar.—As a necessary conse-

quence of this rule, it is too late to object after pleading the

general issue or any special plea in ])ar of the action, and a

subsequent plea in bar will waive the prior plea of nonjoinder

in abatement.

Not iVvailable under General Lssue.—The objection is not

available under the general issue as a variance although the

nonjoinder appear at the trial, even though the plaintiff knew

of the joint liability before bringing action, nor even where
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it a])pcars of record will it constitute ground for a nonsuit, the

reason lieing that the ohligation is none the less tlie defend-

ant's because another was bound with him."

Eiiryclo/^cdia of Pleading and Practice, volume 15, page

570. ei seq.

In strictness of law. the plaintiff in an action upon a joint

and several contract cannot sue an intermediate number; he

nuist sue all or one, but the defect is waived by pleading to

the merits.

Minor vs. Mechanics' Bank, i Pet. (U. S.) 46.

Cuinmings I's. People, 50 111. 132.

State Z's. Chandler, 75 Me. 172.

Harzi'ard z's. Roberts, 5 Me. 172.

Pay vs. Jenks, 78 Mich. 312.

Merrick z's. Bank of Metropolis, 8 Gill (Ind.) 59.

Clarenwunt Bank z's. JVood, 12 Vt. 252.

Furthermore, we contend that this objection of plaintiffs

in error comes too late. It was incumbent on plaintiffs in

error to pomt out the variance claimed to exist, by motion for

a new trial or by exceptions to the evidence when the same

was introduced. Plaintiffs in error permitted the alleged vari-

ance by their silence and cannot now for the first time be

heard upon it. We submit that the lower Court had no oppor-

tunity to correct the alleged error.

(b)

TJie nonjoinder of flenry as a party defendant should have

been raised by demurrer or anszver, and not Jiaz'ing been so

raised must be deemed zcaiz'cd.

The nonjoinder of Henry is obviously a plea in abatement
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and IK) sucli i)1ca Iiavini;- ever been interposed, it is mnv too

late for plaintiffs in error to seek to raise the point.

The Alaska Code provides as one of the j^^rounds of de-

murrer as follows

:

"Section 58. * * * *

Fourth. Th.at there is a defect of parties plaintiff or de-

fendant."

"Section 61. When any of the matters enumerated in

section fifty-eight do not appear upon the face of the com-

plaint the objection may be taken by answer."

"Section 62. If no objection l)e taken, either by demurrer

or answer, the defendant shall be deemed to have waived the

same, excepting only the objection to the jurisdiction of the

Court and the objection that the complaint does not state

facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action."

Ck'il Code of Alaska, Sections 58, 61 and 62.

The California Statute specifies likewise as ground of de-

murrer :

"Sec. 430. * * * *

"4. That there is a defect or misjoinder of parties plaintiff

or defendant."

"Section 433. When any of the matters enumerated in

section four hundred and thirty do not appear upon the face

of the complaint, the objection may be taken by answer.

"Section 434. If no objection be taken, either by demur-

rer or answer, the defendant must be deemed to have waived

the same excepting only the objection to the jurisdiction of

the Court, and the objection that the complaint does not state

facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action."
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Code of Civil Procedure of ilie State of California,

Sections 430. 433 and 434.

The similarity between the statutes of the two States is

obvious and we cite the followini^" cases from the State of

California as lully sustaining- the proposition we are here

contenchng for.

Beard z's. Kiioze, 5 Cal. 252.

Pa'-c-isiel: I's. Beau, 48 Cal. 364.

This case {supra) is on all fours with the case at bar and

we cite it at length.

"The testimony on the trial tended to show that one How-

ard was a partner of the defendant, and that the labor was

performed for Howard and Bean. The defendant moved for

a non-suit because Howard had not been made a party de-

fendant. The Court below denied the motion. The plaintiff

recovered judgment and the defendant appealed."

"The answer was a general denial. There was no plea

of non-joinder of parties defendant, and the motion for non-

suit was properly denied."

Plenty of law from other States can be cited in support of

our contention.

Plea in abatement is the proper mode to take advantage

of non-joinder of a partner, Init it is too late after the general

issue is pleaded.

Deal I's. Bogue, 20 Penn. 228.

SoufJieru Life Ins. Co. vs. Laiiier, 58 Am. Dec. 448.

Counsel cites 15 Buc. of Pleading and Practice, 868. We
do not dispute the proposition that all the partners must be

joined in an action ex contractu affecting the partnership prop-

erty. The objection if made at the proper time and in the
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l)r()])cr manner by a i)lca in abatement wnnld ha\e liad ff)rcc,

but when made fur the first time on appeal, it must faib

Counsel cites Harrison z's. McCorinick, 69 Cal. 616. We
are glad counsel cited this case, as it well illustrates the prin-

ciple for which we contend. For it appears that in Harrison

I's. McCorinick the point that one of the partners was not

joined was specifically raised as a plea in abatement. We
quote from page 621 of the opinion in the case.

"The omission of proper parties in the action w-as sufficient-

ly set forth in the answer of the defendants. When the

Court found the fact, it ought to have exercised the authtjrity

conferred by section 389, Code Civ. Proc, and required the

omitted party to be brought in (Gates z's. Lane, 44 Cal. 396),

and plaintiff's counsel ought to have amended his complaint."

We submit that th.ere is no merit in the appeal of plaintiffs

in error, and defendant in error should have judgment for the

full amount sued for and costs.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM T. LOVE,

BRUCE KNOTT,

ALBERT H. ELLIOT,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.




